
Summer Term Week 3 w.c 15th June 
Hello Year 2! 
We hope you and your families are doing well!   
If you would like to send us any work that you have been doing then please email us, we would love to see it! If you 
would like us to share your work on the Year 2 school website page then let us know when you email us, thank you. 
 
Have a great week, Mr Parker and Mrs Lower. 
 

joe.parker@wellington.bradford.sch.uk             claire.lower@wellington.bradford.sch.uk 
 

Spellings to learn are: 
 
Mrs Lower 2L 
Green group: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Autumn, Spring, Summer 

Blue group: wild, climb, most, only, both, old, cold, gold, hold, told 

Yellow group: see, tree, green, meet, week 

 
Mr Parker 2P 
Mr Parker’s group: respectable, impossible, meanwhile, available, reliable, horrible, eample, crumble, likeable, 
twinkle 
 
Mrs Woodhead's group: tie, pie, lied, flies, tried 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
English 
 
Reading/ Writing 
Read the two PowerPoints all about Hedgehogs. Record any interesting facts that you find! 
Use the PowerPoints to improve the five sentences with adjectives and conjunctions like and, but, because, so, that, 
if, when, or.  
 
 
 
 
Read a school colour banded book on https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  
Free to register and then you can find an e book to read. 
 
SPAG  
 
Complete the activity looking at contractions.  
 
Plus play some games on the Spelling shed website to practise some of the Year 2 sounds and words. 
 
Maths 
 
Measuring and length. Have a look at the three different measuring activities where you can measure, compare and 
order different lengths.  
 
Play TT rock stars to keep learning the times tables.  
 
Play hit the button – Number bonds, multiplication and division facts   https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 
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Science/Geography 
 
Research and choose your favourite Mini beast by reading the information sheets and create a fact file. There are 
lots to choose from so read through carefully!  
 
 
 
Art 
Read the last few slides on the Hedgehog 1 PowerPoint. See if you can be inspired to try one of the different ways to 
create a hedgehog. You could even come up with your own! Why not try Lego or building blocks! 
 
 

PE 
 
Mr Parkers PE challenge 
 
Running on the spot for 1 minute (don’t stop) 
20 star jumps 
20 squats 
10 sit ups 
Balance on one leg for 30 seconds 
Throw ball and clap 3 times before you catch it. Can you do more? 
10 lunges 
 
Repeat! 
 
Reading and Maths Booklets 
 
If you want to have a go at the booklets please feel free to give it a go, it’s optional! It is a good opportunity to have 
a look what you might need to improve and go through after and talk about any mistakes and have a go at correcting 
them. There are a lot of questions, particularly in the Maths. Please don’t feel as though you have do it all in one go. 
Take lots of breaks, do it over days or weeks and use it as an opportunity to work on any gaps. The mark schemes are 
attached.  
 

Have a great week. 
Remember we are here if you need us – just send us an email! 

 
 
 
 


